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University Looks Forward To Greater Advancements Under Progressive Pol
Progress is the word for Bowling Green. In the current year normal school new and outstanding events are taking place.
The record breaking enrollment of 600 freshmen with total
the University ahs taken great strides toward becoming an outstanding institution of higher learning in Ohio and the middle enrollment reaching 1400 last fall, indicated that Bowling Green
definitely has something to offer.
west.
The $500,000 building program completed last year increased
For several years undergraduates and alumni have been saythe total number of buildings one-third and with the completion
ing "Give us a chance—some day Bowling Green will be the greatof the natatorium and women's gym. Bowling Green acquired the
est university in the state." That day is becoming a reality as
Bowling Green has shown that she can hold her own with any most fully equipped physical education plant in the state.
These are merely a few external changes which are noticeable
college or university in Ohio.
only to passers-by. Internally the improvements have been as far
Fired with its youth, eager to take its place among the es- reaching and as significant.
tablished schools, and directed by a progressive and vigorous presiThis year marked the initiation of magna cum laude and cum
dent, Bowling Green has emerged from its local shell and is ready laude honors for the top-ranking seniors. The administration has
to forge ahead in giving Ohio's youth a well rounded education indicated a policy which will be turned toward improving and
and professional training.
raising the scholarship throughout the University.
It may be well to review a few of the events during the past
Additions have been made to the faculty. Already six new
year that have marked Bowling Green as a progressive university professors have been named for next year with several more apand have let outsiders know that behind the walls of the former pointments in sight in a program designed to give the student body

ATTEND
PICNIC-DANCE
TODAY

the best instructors and idvisoWJ^JftcauMes
ofi udy have been
soL/'Newc
added in colleges and all the various' depJsrfnjmts?
The athletic program is definitely on an upwa
trend with
varsity teams making impressive records in foot!
1, basketball
and track.
Every activity on the campus i>oints. to a-tJigger and better
university. Students may look forward to a greater emphasis on
scholarship, an improvement of the University's academic standards, an enrollment of 1800 in the fall of 1940, a better organized
fraternity and sorority set up, a healthy distribution of extracurricular activities and greater athletic teams playing larger
schools in higher leagues.
With such a combination as scholarship, emphasis on wholesome activities and outstanding athletic teams and physical training, Bowling Green State University shall continue to improve
and continue to give Ohio's young men and women the training
and preparation they need to take their places in a democratic nation.
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1940 Key Will
Be Distributed
During Exams
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Council Prexy

Prexy Names
Six New Profs
For Next Year

Book Features Three-Color
Title Pages; Double
Page Spreads

Journalism, Art, Chemistry,
Athletics, Math Profs
Appointed

Packed with many new features, the 1940 Key will be ready
for distribution to students the
first part of exam week, according to Ruth Osborn, editor.
The books will be distributed
in the Reception Hall on the presentation of Activity cards plus
eiK-hi cent! tax.
Future! Three Colon
Featured in the new Key is the
use of three colors on the title pages
dividing the four main sections of
the book, namely; academic, fraternal, athletics and diversions. There
are double page spreads showing pictures of the Junior-Senior Prom, the
Inter-Fraternity Dance, Homecoming and May Day. Breaking the past
stereotyped tradition of faculty poses, this year's faculty pictures are
informal. Another new feature is
the pen and ink drawings by Kay Dubrowin and Harold Leggett.
The cover of the book is padded
In large Buffalo grain, and of an oyster beige color.
Editor S«y. Thanks
Editor Ruth Osborn wanted to express appreciation to members of the
Key staff for their work in making
the Key what it is. She extended
thanks to Bill Cromer and his staff
in raising the advertising past last
year's mark, to Welda Berlincourt,
Ruth Dodds and their staff for the
literary work, to Jim Hunter, activitiei editor, and his staff for preparing the schedule! for organization
pictures, to Bob Wayland and his
•taff for the athletic work, and to
Harold Leggctt and the art staff In
designing the book.
"My wish is that the book will be
aatisfactory to everyone," she said,
"and will recall memories of the college year of 1940. If the students
like the book I'll feel repaid for the
work that was done."

President Frank J. Prout announced early this week the appointment of six new professors
to the University faculty.
Professor J. J. Currier, 33,
graduate of Ohio Wesleyan, was
named instructor of journalism
and director of publicity.
He
will replace Professor Duncan Scott
who will be on leave of absenM next
year to finish his Ph.D.
Currier will receive his master's
degree in journalism this year from
Ohio State. He was editor of the Ohio
Wesleyan Transcript while an undergraduate at Delaware, Ohio.
New Art Prof
Prof. Frances Gaines, graduate of
Lake Eric College, will be graduate
assistant in the art department under
Miss Grace D. Wills. For the last
five years, Miss Gaines has been associated with the art depurtment at
Yale University.
Two new men were named in the
chemistry department, according to
the President. Herbert F. Zuhr and
James C. Rcid will both nerve as
graduate assistants. They both hold
M.S. degrees from Pennsylvania
State College.
Marsh li Coach
Fred E. Marsh was named to the
Athletic staff. He will serve as freshman coach and instructor in hygiene.
He is now physical education director
and assistant coach at Bowling Green
High School.
Dr. Morris Hendrickson was named Instructor in mathematics. He
earned his doctor's degree at Ohio
State where he is now engaged as
instructor in mathematics.

Newspapermen Needed
On Summer School Paper
Anthony A. Frances, present editor of the Bee Gee News, will edit
the Bee Gee News during summer
school this summer, according to
President Frank J. Prout.
Students who will attend summer
school and who are interested in
positions on the News staff are invited to put in their application at the
News office in the Library, Frances
stated.

Darl Gatchell, above, Commoner
and president of Kappa Mu Kpiilon.
will lead the Student Council on the
campus next year.
He was vice
president of the Council during the
pait year and is enrolled in the College of Education.

Gatchell Elected
Student Council
President Monday
Council Close Year's Books;
New Group To Plan Fall
Program
Darl Gatchell, Commoner, was
unanimously elected president
of the Student Council for 194041 in a joint dinner meeting of
the 1939-40 Council and the
Council-elect
at
the
Parrot
Restaurant Monday evening.
Roger Gifford, Delhi, was
elected vice president and Helen Sturgeon. Seven Sister, was named secretary-treasurer at the same meeting.
The meeting was opened by President Abe Keown. The meeting was
devoted to clearing up the business
of the current year. Gatchell took
charge of the meeting after his
election.
Gatchell called a meeting of the
new Council for Monday night, June
3 to make plans for the annual freshman week program this fall.
All retiring members gave short
speeches on the past work of the
Council and the outlook for next year.
Abe Keown, president, and the other
retiring officers were given a round
of applause for the fine work they
did on the Council during the current
year.
The new constitution of the University Students' Association, adopted recently in an all-campus election,
will be engraved and framed and will
be hung in the Council chamber in
the Administration Building.

Faculty Committee Proposes
Trial of Uniform Final Exams
The University policies commission recommended to the administration that uniform final examinations
be given in freshman English, freshman biology, Economics 201-202 and
Sociology 201-202 at a faculty meeting last week.
The recommendations were drawn
up by a committee appointed by the
policies commission on Jan. 17. The
committee, composed of Dr. A. N.
Hayes, Dr. J. E. Weber, Prof. Paul
F. Muse and Prof. H. R. Mathias,
based part of their report on results
of a questionnaire concerning the desirability of uniform examinations
which they distributed to the faculty
on March 6.
Other parts of the report were
based on an analysis of the advantages and disadvantages of uniform final
examinations and on the feasibility
of the plan.
To the question,, "Assuming the
plan is feasible, would you favor or
disfavor uniform examinations in

the sectionalized courses of your department?" four answered "no;"
seven answered "for sections of one
teacher only," four answered "desirable in general, but not feasible in
particular courses," 12 answered "yes,
with restrictions," 81 answered "yes."
Statistics compiled by the committee showed that on the average there
were 69 sectional courses per semester. Slightly more than half were
taught by one instructor per course,
snd slightly more than one-fourth
were taught in more than three sections.
The committee stated in its report
that uniform examinations in all the
sectionalized courses would be impossible. It recommended that,uniform final examinations be tried in
the above named courses if the department involved agreed to undertake the experiment.
The University administration has
not, as yet, said whether the plan
will be put into effect next year.

Ogg Will Supervise
Library Until New
Librarian Is Hired
Dr. E. C. Ogg, chairman of the
Library Committee, will have general supervision of the library until
a new librarian is appointed by President Frank J. Prout to succeed
Edmon Low.
Mr. Low recently resigned his
position here as head librarian to accept a similar position at Oklahoma
A. & M. College at Stillwater, Oklahoma. Dr. Ogg will supervise the
library in addition to hw regular
teaching load.
Mist Burling Gets Leave
Miss Gladys Burling, assistant librarian, has been granted a leave of
absence for the summer. She will enroll at the University of Chicago to
continue work on her degree in
library science.
Lloyd Long, a student assistant for
the past three years, will be in charge
of the loan desk for the summer session. Mr. Long plans to enter library
school at the University of Michigan
next fall. Miss Weldon Brooks has
been hired, according to Mr. Low, as
a full-time assistant for the summer
to care for the new book orders and
incoming periodicals.
Attend Conference)
Mr. Low, Miss Burling, and Miss
Margaret Yocom, University library
cataloguer, are attending the American Library Association Conference
being held in Cincinnati this week.
The conference began Monday and
will be concluded Friday evening. It
consists of several large general meetings and a split-up into small groups
in which studies of the 60 specialized
phsses of the library profession are
made. The recently-elected Librarian
of Congress, Archibald MacLeish, and
Louis Bromfield, Ohio author, will
apeak.

Senior Prexy

No. 33

168 Seniors to Get
Degrees June 10
Dudley White To Be Granted Honorary Doctor Of Laws
Degree at Commencement For Outstanding
Work As U. S. Congressman
Congressman Dudley White and 168 graduating seniors will
receive degrees at the annual commencement in the University
Auditorium on June 10, it wns announced by President F. J.
Prout this week.
The College of Education leads in the number of degrees
being given. It will confer 122 bachelor of science in education
legrees. The College of Business Administration will confer 23 bncliclor
of science in business administration,
and the College of Liberal Arts will
give 22 bachelor of arts degrees. Two
graduates will receive the degrees
of bachelor of science.
Mr. White will receive an honorary doctor of laws degree. Congress- Special Courses, Complete
man from the thirteenth Ohio district,
Recreational Facilities
White will be given the honor for his
To Be Available
outstanding work in his Washington
post. He started early in life as a
The
regular summer session
newspaper man and never took colwill begin on June 17 and will
lege work.
Ho is publisher of the newspaper continue until August 9 accordat Norwalk, his home town, and is ing to the summer session catainfluential in newspaper circles in log. There will be several special
northwest Ohio. The degree will be courses in addition to those
conferred upon him by Dr. F. J. usually offered. These will be
Prout.
in audio-visual education, band
Dr. Samuel W. Grafflin of White technique In the summer band school,
Plains, N. Y., will be the speaker on physical education, and a new course
the commencement program. A minis- entitled "Problems in teaching the
ter, writer, lecturer, sea captain and Social Studies." There will also be a
water front guard, he has had wide summer speech school for high school
experience with men and their prob- students under the direction of Prof.
Elden T. Smith.
lems.
The course in band technique, deRabbi Leon Feuer, of the Collingwood Temple, Toledo, will give the signed for band conductors, music
baccalaureate sermon on Sunday, teachers, and high school and college
June 9. Rabbi Feuer has recently musicians, will run from June 10 to
completed a series of sermons in the July 6.
The speech school will produce and
Collingwood Temple on America's
role in relation to the present world build scenery and take care of all
technical matters for a full length
crisis of democracy.
He ia widely known aa a speaker three act play.
Shatzcl and Kohl Halls will remain
and adviser to youth.
open for the summer session. If en-

Summer School To
Open June 17 For
Eight Week Session

Rex Moorhead, abov*, Commoner
and president of the Book and Motor,
will lead the armor class on the
campus nrxt year. He is enrolled
in the College of Education and kails
from Van Buren, Ohio.
He was
elected last Wednesday.

Fusionists Sweep
Over C.C.O. In Race
For Class Offices
R. Moorhead Named Senior
Prexy; C.C.O. Elects
Peggy Curtiss
The fusion party, composed of
the Five Brothers, Delhis, Commoners, Five Sisters, Skols and
others, won all but one office in
the campus election held Wednesday.
The newly reorganized C.C.O.
managed to place Peggy Curtiss
of Lima on the social committee. The
Beta Gamma Upsilon fraternity, organizers of the C.C.O. after they
were not included in the fusion element, did not place any of its members.
Moorhead Senior Prexy
Officers elected for next year are
as follows:
Senior class—Rex Moorhead, president; Dale Good, vice president; Ruth
Baxter, secretary; Marcia Friesner,
treasurer; and Darl Gatchell, student council.
Junior class—Don Mason, president; Dick Slater, vice president;
Charlotte Stump, secretary; Mildred
Wolf, treasurer; and Helen Sturgeon,
student council.
Snowkeir Head. Sophs
Sophomore class—Jim Showkier,
president; John Curtis, vice president;
Margaret Persons, secretary; Martha Jordan, treasurer; Joe Coale, student council.
Peggy Curtiss and Al Sautter were
elected members at large to the social committee.
The elections were held under the
new Students' Association constitution. Those elected will take office
with the beginning of the first semester next year.

Three A.A.U.P. Officer* Set
Example For Third Term
The spirit of the third term was
set when three officers in the local
chapter of the American Association
of University Professors were reelected for the second time last
week.
Dr. Gay W. Allen will serve his
third term next year as president;
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke is third term
vice-president and Dr. E. E. Dickerman will be at the treasurer's post for
the third consecutive year.
Dr. Florence J. Williamson is the
only new officer elected, replacing
Dr. Joseph E. Shafer as secretary.

Notice
The Library will close at
S today. It will be opes tomorrow at 8-13 end 1-5.

HalfOfB.A.Grads
Have Scholarships
Or Jobs Waiting
Thirteen men out of the 24 graduating from the College of Business
Administration have secured jobs or
scholarships,
according
to
Dean
Ralph G. Harshman.
Orville Dryer, Robert Dorfmeycr,
and William Chappell will enroll in
the Graduate School of Commerce at
Northwestern University on service
scholarships this fall.
Many Get Jobs
Roberts Bowers will begin his duties
as cost accountant with the National
Carbon Company of Fostoria June 3.
Alvin Felton has accepted a position
with the Alexander Hamilton Institute
while Richard Mougey will be a salesman for the Toledo branch of the
Equitable Life Insurance Society.
John DeHaven will be employed by
the Ohio Oil Company of Findlay,
where he has worked for the past
three summer vacations. Harold Parker, a major in marketing, will be placed on the payroll of the LaSalle and
Koch Company of Toledo upon hi
graduation June 10.
Assiit Fathers
Paul Ladd will go into a real estate
business with his father just outside
Detroit Jack McMahon will also be
in business with his father in the
Gloria Oil Company at Fremont.
Stuart Wolfe, the only 1940 graduate operating s business of his own,
will continue to do so at Fremont.
Two of the men who completed their
work at the end of the first semester
also are employed, according to Dean
Harshman. Luther Muth is with the
Capital Loan Company at Columbus
and Don Maglott is an accountant for
the Ohio Northern Public Service
Company here In Bowling Green.

rollment warrants, Williams Hall will
also remain open. Men living at Kohl
Hall will get their meals at one of the
girl's dormitories.
.
The riding academy and other
facilities available to regular students
will bo available to the summer session students also.
A series of lectures, recitals, and
plays have been scheduled for the entertainment of summer students. A
number of receptions, teas, and picnics have also been planned.
Registration for the summer session will take place on Monday, June
17.
Seniors To Get 4 Reserved
Seat* At Commencement
Prof. D. J. Crowley announced last
week that each graduating senior will
be given four reserved seats in the
auditorium for his family or friends
for commencement. Professor Crowley
is in charge of seating arrangements.
Seniors this week have been wearing their academic caps and gowns
on the campus in an attempt to
establish a new tradition for the
school.
i

*

Exam Schedule
All classes whose first regular meeting each week falls on
Monday, Wednesday or Friday.
Regular hoar
Exam hoar
8
Tue.d.T, 8-10
•
Friday. 10-12
10
Wednesday, 8-10
11
Friday, 8-10
1
Tu.sd.,, 1-3
2
Thur.d.T, 8-10
3
Thursday, 1-3
All other classes.
8
Wednesday, 10-11
•
Wednesday, 1-3
10
Tuesday, 10-11
11
Wednesday, 3-8
I
Thursday, 10-11
1
Thursday, 3-8
3
Tuesday, 34

.
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Hooray For The Chosen Few
Who Burned The Midnight Oil
It is given to few of us to achieve the scholarship it takes to win a magna cum laude. Honors generally can be taken with plenty of salt,
because they are often a sop to human vanity.
Membership in honorary fraternities, for instance, is often offered as an honor when it is
no more than a priming need for new minds with
new ideas. Instead of being honest about it,
membership is extended as an "honor," which
brings a glow of flattery to the "chosen."
Honors such as the cum laude and the magna
cum laude are of a very different kind. It is a
sincere recognition of a difficult achievement.
for behind such awards is a constant and ceaseless effort during four years to maintain a certain standard of perfection. It represents a desire to do things well, to rise above the mediocre.
Cum laude students mean a great deal to a
university. In the case of this university, where
the two honors arc being given for the first
time, it marks an advance in our scholastic development. It begins a new tradition, the kind
of tradition that will bring us certain prestige.
It has been said that most students prefer a college with a background of tradition, and we have
answered that we are here to make the tradition
in the f jrst place. If this is true, our new scholastic tradition should attract more students of a
high degree of ability.
Such honors are not to be won easily. Our
best congratulations to those who won them.
— V. W.

At Last, A Use For The G.O.P.
—To Slow Down Old F.D.R.
*rhe armament bill proposed by the president
is a gigantic thing, but Roosevelt is used to ordering gigantic things. However, in the past,
the New Deal administration has too often, with
its characteristic speed, bungled through such
largo projects without any evidence of having
considered rpiihods or consequences before the
proj^t was mdertaken.
National caarmament is a serious problem
which dare not be bungled. The president has
already shown that the demand for warplanes
was not well thought out, for he urged the building Of 50.000 planes as soon as possible, while,
according to Captain Eddie Rickenbacher, it
would take at least five years to train that many
pilots—if that many could be found to train.
It Is easy enough to teach a person how to fly
one of these Cubs the C.A.A. has used for college training. But flying: a fast, technically extravagant army pursuit or bomber is another
thing.
With the rapid development of aviation, it
would be a mistake to build present-day models
for pilots yet to be trained in the future.
Al Landon's refusal to join up with the speed
coalition was a wise move not only politically
but for the good of the national defense. Republican ability to influence congress is increasing, and a minority to ask questions and to demand efficiency will be necessary.
Past experience has shown that the New Deal
is not thoroughly competent even though the
trend of its ideas is usually good. If re-arm we
must, we can do it carefully with full consideration for any eventuality and for any consequence.
It will be the job of the Republicans to keep a
restraining finger on the impetuous New Dealers.
— R.L.

Oldsters Turn Tables,
But Youth Tells Them Off
DeJpTte the fact that most of the war talk on
the nation's campuses is peace talk, there nevertheless is a growing tendency among collegians
and their campus superiors to discuss what they

believe to be the bad effects of peace movements
that make collegians more concerned with safety
first than with the fate of their nation.
First to focus attention on this particular
interpretation of the undergraduate peace movements was President-emeritus William Allen
Neilson, of Smith College, who said: "For the
moment, the attitude of our academic youth
seems to be so largely self-centered that one
doubts whether the form in which pacifism was
brought to them during these years was the best
for their spiritual health.
The college press early challenged this view,
with the University of Iowa Daily Iowan taking
the lead with an editorial which said in part:
"America believes today, as he apparently is not
aware, that nothing is won by war. America believes that there are other ways to settle disputes
than by dying on a battlefield."
Siding in with the Daily Iowan's point of view
was the Columbia University Spectator, which
maintained that "times have changed and the
youth of today realizes that any war he fights
will be to protect the interests of the old men
running the country—men who have hereditary
economic and social interests in other lands
than the United States. We of this generation
refute much of that 'great heredity.' We want
no part of it."—ACP

Knock Before You Enter
By CORDON HUMPHREY

GEOGRAPHY . . .

WEDNESDAY. MAY 29, 1940

SEMANTICS WILL ELIMINATE WORDS
'Round The Campus
WITH NO LOGICAL MEANING, SAYS SLATER _*^L^L_
The oldest and still the most controversial of philosophical
arguments revolves around the question of existence. This question, in which the philosophy of Semantics has a definite relation,
was discussed by Dr. Leon B. Slater, professor of philosophy and
psychology, who has been keenly interested in the subject for some

We hope that the
graduating
seniors
The subject of Semantics, somewill carry the Falcon
times deemed a relatively new philostraditions into life
ophy, has for its basis one side of the
with them and reage old question: Dues the outside
member that B. Gi S.
or muterial world exist as a thing in
U. is proud to have
itself, or only in the mind of man? AT THE LYRIC
them on the roll call.
If the outside world really exists,
We're taking this opJean Arthur and James Stewart
Dr. Mater explained then our learn- afc co.,,taIni in Frank Capra., ..Mr.
portunity to thank
ing is accomplished through the meth- gmith Goe8 t0 Wa,hington .. hai,ed
our readers for their
od of exper.ment, and our thoughts M the KreateBt of a„ c ra fi|mR an(|
Don R.g.r
attention this past
and language have definite material duc here ^^ and tomorrow. claudc year year and wish one and all a
objects as their referents. But, as Rajns Edwlird ArnoId- Thomag Mit. happy vacation.
Plato believed, if the world exists che„ G
HAROLD PARKKjbbee and Be„,ah Bondj LUCKy STIFFS
only in our minds then our learning are othe„ in the thrini
tomantic „ surts with I aSalle 4 Koch of

time.

At The Cinema

CO
oMdet
" ""
"'
Tem.nto then, constitute, the efforts of those who believe in the
concrete world, to reduce all thought
and expression in term, of that which
actually exist, as such. The most
frequent inquiry of the Semanticist in
regard to words is: Does it have
referent? In other words, a word
must represent an actual object or
activity, and if we neglect to have
referents, our language becomes confused and unintelligible.
That it
does reduce the amount of words we
can use is undeniable, but the Semanticist advocates fewer words with
the compensation of clarity of meaning.
As an illustration, Dr. Slater
pointed out that characteristic parts
of
of words
l/i propaganda
»i"|Ml"i.n.i are
*»«i; made
in.I'M up
up \'i
"Uiun
which
are not symbols because they
wh
ddo not stand for anything.
What
they do is to contribute to the control of the propagandist. The words
have a musical value, and propaganda, like music, brings about an cmotion that has no reasonable foundation.
Much of our thinking means nothing, Dr. Slater said, because we have
no referent for many of the words
we use to describe our activities. The
connotation, of these words excite
our emotions rather than our reason,
and therefore mean nothing from
the standpoint of logic. The purpose
of Semantics is to eliminate the confusion of thinking with words that
have no material object or refer to
no specific activity.
"The study of Semantics," said
Dr. Slater, "is one of the livest and
most vigorously pursued subjects in
the larger universities. It often takes
a prominent, part in graduate work
in such departments as English, philosophy, and the various word sciences.'
ment

We're Borry to learn that mont of the geography we
learned in school ia all wrong. The Atlantic is no longer
three thousand miles wide. We are told this by a man
whose son married into a munitions family, a family
which incidentally will get a big cut of America's defense millions.
There is no one in this country uny more in favor of
national defense than I am, but I'm inclined to believe
that our defense program is not designed for defense,
that it is designed mainly as preparations for our entrance into England's war to save England's business.
About three times a day certain Washington big
shots let slip the patriotic statement that we must enter
the war and stop the so-called German aggression. But
so far no one has told us just what we'll get out of it,
so we assume that we'll get nothing for our efforts aside
from a high casualty list and another depression.
I don't like to disagree with our illustrious president,
but that old Atlantic Ocean is still three thousand miles
wide and there is no bombing plane in the world that
can fly that distance and be in fighting shape at the end
of the trip. And no army could successfully invade the
United States in this day and age or any other. No
army, no matter how good it is, can fight three thousand
miles from its base of supply. The geography of this
country is so ideal from the standoint of defense that
a fleet loaded with enemy soldiers landing on our coast
could be driven off by the Boy Scouts.
Now I'm not saying that our army shouldn't be built
up or our navy improved. Our army is large enough
for defense but its Hierachy is horrible. Many American army officers are in the army simply because they
aren't smart enough to keep themselves in cigarettes in
civil life, and some high ranking National Guard officers
sadly resemble Kentucky Colonels.
Then too there has not been the slightest threat of
an invasion of our shores in recent years. Mr. Dies is
right: there are German spies in this country. There
are also British and French spies here. And if the U.S.
doesn't have spies in Germany, then this is the first
nation in modern history not to have spies in important
countries. The fact that the place is lousy with spies
docs not mean that an invasion is coming. Germany
has no monopoly on Fifth Column activities; the British
Empire was built on Fifth Column methods.
Then there is this Monroe Doctrine angle. The Monroe Doctrine is a good thing only when it is used in the
spirit in which it was written. The only heavy threats
Donald Grisier and Paul Ullom will
against the spirit of the Monroe Doctrine is recent years
be presented in a joint recital at 8:16
have not been made in Germany.
This is England's war. not ours, and if we go into it, p.m. Friday in the University Recital
then the American people can go on record as the big- Hall.
gest bunch of saps in history.
Mr. Grisier, n violinist, will be accompanied by Pauline Egnew at the
MOTHER TOLD ME SO ...
piano. Mr. Ullom is a pianist.
. "Son," she says, "you're getting like your father; you
The program is as follows:
just naturally take to bad companions." "Well, Ma, I'm
Prelude and Fugue in A
reforming. From now on I don't speak to Musaer."
Minor .
Bach-Liszt
Mr. Ullom
DRIPPINGS...
Cavatlna
Bohm
One of the boys who says he wants to preserve AmeriJoli Bleuet
Deppen
can traditions is quite likely to break one of them by
Mr. Grisier
running for a third term.
Symphonic Etudes .... Schumann
Mr. Ullom
Kol Nidret _
Bruch
"Hejre Kati"
'Hubay
Mr. Grisier
By BOYD MUSSER
March Heroique
Saint-Saen.
Two-piano number by Mr. Ullom
and Mr. Kennedy
University Seniors. Don't let the professors kid you.
Both Mr. Grisier and Mr. Ullom are
You're still a worm. You've acquired a little polish and
seniors in the music department. Mr.
a few snags will rub that off.
Grisier has studied violin under Prof.
XXX
Certain belligerent nations are sure In touch with M. C. McEwen, and Mr. Ullom has
Uncle Sam. Never mind the touch, Churchy ol' fellow. been trained in piano by James Paul
Kennedy.
XXX
"Beetle Brow" Humphrey. A good excuse for someone', birthmark.
GOOD LUCK
XXX
Charlie Horse says the genius hardly ever goes down
SENIORS
in his genes.

Grisier, Ullom Will
Give Joint Recital
At 8:15 P.M. Friday

On The Q. T.

XXX

In case of war in the U.S. all radio stations would
shut down. Linda's first love better pop thc question
soon.
XXX

Most of us are so broke that we couldn't make a
down payment on a free lunch.
XXX

If a trip around the world cost a dime we couldn't
get out of sight.

+
THE

Home
Restaurant

XXX

She was so homely she'd stop thc sand in an hourglass.
XXX

Undertaker Advertises: Bier to take out.
XXX

She: I want a new coat.
He: What fur?
XXX
Only difference between blockade and lemonade is the
latter is a result of a squeeze.
XXX
Magots were used in wounds of wounded soldiers during
the World War I. Moral—never kill a fly.
XXX
One way to balance the budget is to put all one's on
one side and all ten's on the other.
XXX
Tia true we ask ourselves lota of questions, but we
never trouble ourselves with the answers.
XXX
Simile: At uninvited as static daring yoor favorite
radio program.

WELL, READERS. THIS ISSUE
""*» 'he curtain on a highly successul c
* » h°°l year. °ne in which Bowl!"* Green State University has made
h u
„ ,^„f|"f".
cational
center' of Northwestern Ohio.

GOOD LUCK FOR A
BRIGHT FUTURE
to the
CLASS OF 1940
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J
and Monday, offers ten thousand
'"'I1 "• " » df,rin* Wn,te Huntress
and her strange crew hack their way
through the dense jungles of wildest
Africa in search of the secret that
ruled ten million lives. "Zanzibar"
stars Lola Lane, James Craig, Eduardo Ciannelli, and Tom Fadden.
'East Side of Heaven," slated for
next Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, star. Bing Crosby, Jean Blondell.
and Mischa Aucr. The picture is packfd wl* *•**. »"ngs and Aner antics, and there is a baby mixed up in
it.

Toled^ upon g™dua^on%tk ^ougey
h
" "'«?•* «**« ™? Jhe Ef■* J-''« """ranee of New York;
y
%
w n
'" en",oyed. '" the
Graph.te Bronze new plant in Last
Cleveland asjjn accountant
CHARLOTTE AND JANET
Stump are nieces of Prof. Charles F.
Reebs, who urged them to attend
Bowling Green.
SIX POUNDS OP BABY GIRL
arrived last week to Joe McLaughlin,
'38, and Mrs. McLaughlin, the former
"Skeet" Carter, '37.
BET YOU DIDN'T KNOW THAT
the Administration expects an enn!!mo-t cf cloven hundred for tho
summer pchrcl re: uon.
ACCORDING TO TZTE CONC"::sus of popular opinion, t'...- Delhi
ST THE CLA-ZEL
Sadie e Hawkins
dance
was (IV
the men
Ann
Phcridrn nnd
«->IIII »i"ii\iin
tutu James
wutsjv.- Crrrn-y
v*'B" ,* „.. .
ilr»
put the "torrid" in the title of their "P"« of «"• »•«• %P%f1""&tl_
new co-starring picture
"Torrid ™ , .
, v
v iT*—!
.
Zone", action-pamt<
action-packed drama of the *™au,Kj.• »n'' •*•" Y.Drk J8 SDlr& '»
tropics, showing here tonight through Ukc ?"" *J l"* "'•''"« bu"f ■ •««•
Friday. Pat O'Brien is the other tough [™'a'"d^ °f Abc '*••*» '■">"•-'».
u
B
yt B
man in the picture.
' '
A London blackout of today, one of
the most amazing and thrilling scene:.
ever put on celluloid, is the spectacular
opening of "Waterloo Bridge", dramatic new picture starring Vivien Leigh,
Senior* and lopSomorw in
Robert Taylor, and Virginia Field,
Elementary Education should
notify Bureau of Appointments
"Waterloo Bridge" comes here Sunday
as soon at employment it found.
anj Monday, June 2, 3.
This
is important.
Bonita Granville in "Those Were
the DaySi" a thrilling picture of colleg„ ufe in othcr days_ conu.s to thc
c!a.Zci on Tuesday, June 4.

Notice To Seniors

Steidtmann Will Teach

At Michigan In Summer
Dr. Waldo E. Steidtmann, associate professor of biology has been invited to be a member of the summer
school faculty at the University of
Michigan.
Dr. Steidtmann will have charge
of general botany and will teach an
advanced course in cytology at the
University. He received his doctor's
degree in botany at the University of
Michigan in 1936.
Mrs. Steidtmann and the two children
. Sal|y and Jimmy, will live in
Ann Arbor wlth
Dr. Steidtmann dur"t ,he summer term.
ORCHIDS TO YOU
CLASS OF 19401

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP

FOR
QUALITY
DAIRY PRODUCTS

Model Dairy

PICTURE FRAME &
GIFT SHOP
180 S. Main St.

Overheard At The Parrot
LOCAL KIDS MAKE GOOD, or
Wasn't College The Nuts?
We, of the Parrot, wilh to tender a f-rw vain predictions of what
will probably become of this year's crop of bewildered senior* 1 The
time and place is unimportant—just in fnturw, and wo find—Howard
Shine as proxy of Varsarl Ho novor could fet curves (grade) off
his mind I "Ommie" Osborn working as a bar-maid in Spot's Cafe.
Napoleon—trying to got that sparkler, she got back in 1940, out of
hock I . . . "Jake" Sams followed his father's tips and is tho
proprietor of tho local Billiard Academy, but ho can't rack enough
balls to food two pair of twins! . . . Mario Luts has just finiehod a
successful season coaching tho Green Bay Packers I Female coaching, a new idea with bar, to keep the boys' minds on the game I
. . . Bill Crosner making great profits in his now business enterprise, the Fulton Fish Market . . .Welda Borlincourt and husband
Michael D'Asaro just finishing a nation wide Ball Room dancing:
tourl . . . "Lew" Whitman seeking tho world's heavyweight wrestling title . . . Margaret Zaugg starring in the Folliee in one of
those (ahem) dances 1 . . . Art Shanly husking his enormous corn
crop (Yes, tho kind you eat!) and ono of the midwest's moat
successful farmers . . . Helen English going to the top in the cinema
—at a second Patsy Kelly! . . . "Cue" Bockort rooking with glory
from his latest hair design and making gwest appearances in tho
country's most exclusive beauty salons 1 . . . "Gene" Keller workins; over-time in his campagin for county coroner after many
years as tho community "sawbones," and last but not least w»
find "Bob" Frank STILL taking poet-graduate course, at old Boo
Goo U. He's covered everything in tho catalogue but a sowing
course (Home Economics 306). But, after all. that's how you
got to the top just stick to it. Bob I And so with this epitata,
scribbled at random, as usual, yours truly and the Parrot staff
says so-long, kids. Best of luck and drop in and see as. If we're
not there, stick around, cause we'll bo back soon I
Plug: Look for tho super-va.ue coupon in this issue!
cask value at tho Parrot I

It has
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Oscar Miller
Joe Chapoton
Lyle Mayhew
Norman Bucher
Kenneth Edwards
Abe Keown
Addition Of Swimming To Schedule Al Soskey
George Madaras
Boosts Falcon Athletics
Bob Ringer
To New High

Ocker-men, Cagers
Show Best Records
In Sports Parade

The Dedication
This page i» dedicated to the following men who because
of graduation or Iho l.me.ter ruling will end their Falcon
Athletic activities this spring.

Ed. Siminski,

Harold Bishop,

(Football Captain)

(Basketball Captain)

Duff Madaras,

Jack McMahon,

(Track Captain)

(Tennis Captain)

Mike Kormazis
Carleton Riddle

Jack Klenner
LaMar Knecht

Bus Felton
Archie Steele
Jim Zechman
Cliff Foster
Joe Goff
Jack McNeil
Robert Smith
Ed. Welker
Steve Madaras

••**

Oberlin Tops Fred E. Marsh Hired To Teach Brood Host
T. U. To Gain Hygiene, Coach Frosh Sports To Oilers In
Final Today
Big Six Title

During a year that was marked by such momentuous occasions as the dedication of the beautiful new $155,000 natatorium
and the house warming for the $166,000 women's building. Bowling Green State University experienced a new high in athletic
achievement.
Fred E. Marsh, physical education director and assistant
In the field of major sports the football and basketball squads
coach at Bowling Green High School, has been hired as instructor
racked up the best records.
feats
in
indoor
competition;
three
of hygiene and freshman football and basketball mentor, accordThe Brown and Orange footballers
victories and two setbacks during the
ing to the announcement made by President F. J. Prout.
under the tutorage of Coach Harry outdoor season; second in the NorthMr. Marsh will not be a newcomer at the post he is taking
Ockcrman had one of the best sea- western Ohio Collegiate Invitational
sons in the 19 years that there have meet and fifth in the thirty-eighth Falcons
Place Fifth As over as he served in this capacity in 1934, the year he was graduat- Falcons Seek Revenge For
been organized gridiron teams at the running of the Ohio Conference's
[1 from the University with a B.S. degree in Education.
Early Season One
Wellner, Madaras
University. They recorded the fine "Bix Six" was the record compiled by
During his six years at the high school,
Score
Firsts
Run Defeat
record of six wins, one defeat, and the Falcon thinlies during the season
he has worked out his M.A. degree at Columone tie.
just passed.
bia University's College of Education during
Oberlin's
cardinal-clad
trackRowling Green State UniverListed among the foes they vanCaptained by Duff Madaras and
summer sessions.
sity's baseball nine ring down
quished on the home fields were paced by Eddie Wellner, as their lead- sters refrained the Ohio ConferFreddie,
or
Fred,
as
Mr.
Marsh
is
known
Bluffton College, whom they topped ing point getter, the Brown and ence track and field crown, one
the curtain on the current sea»
to his friends, besides being a keen student of son this afternoon when they
by a convincing 35-0 count; Wayne Orange track and field artists com- which they have had eight times
athletic techniques and a firm believer in are hosts to the Findlay Oilers.
University of Detroit, whom they pleted one of their more successful
in the last 12 years, by defeatgood sportsmanship, has also made a fine
upset 10-0 and Otterbcin College, who seasons in recent years
The Falcons, who have won
ing the defending champs, the
was swamped by a 26-6 score before
record for himself as an athlete.
Other seniors besides
Captain
two
straight,
Hillsdale
and
University
of
Toledo
Rockets,
a large crowd of returning grads at Madaras that will be lost to the team
During his days at Bowling Green High Bluffton being the victims, will
the annual homecoming celebration. next year are Joe Goff, Cliff Foster, by one-half point, in the thirtySchool. Coach Marsh was a star in both basket- be out to avenge a 13-inning 4-8 deOn the road the brood edged out Wit- Frank Higham and George Madarus. eighth running of the "Big Six
ball and football, being elected captain of the feat handed them by the Findlay team
Meet.
tenberg College in a close fracas 19B..eb.ll Hold. Spot
in the local's opener.
cage team in his senior year.
Coach Dan Kinsey's runners copped
13; spoiled Kent State's homecoming
Bowling Green has been matched
In the minor sports field baseball the meet from the Toledoans in the
He entered Denison University after bt ing
by drubbing- the Golden Flashes 34-0
FRED E. MARSH
graduated from high school and during his in improvement by Findlay, who deand closed their season by tripping seems to take the spotlight. To date, last event of the day to win one of
feated
Toledo University recently
the
Falcon
horsehiders
have
a
record
year stay there he earned his numeral in football. The following year
the closest contests in conference histhe Hurons of Michigan Normal 23-13.
of three wins and four defeats with tory- Oberlin had 43H to Toledo's he transferred to Bowling Green, where he established himself as one of and returned the next day to hand
Lo.t Only To Capital
Kent State their initial loss of the
a game still to be played with the
the better gridilors in the state by being named on several mythical all-star
The only team to beat the Falcons Findlay College Oilers. The Steller- 43 and Baldwin's-Wallace's 41.
Tho other teams finished as fol- teams. Also, he continued his work on the hardwoods Under the Brown and season. Much of the Oiler's success
last year was a band of fighting men have been beaten Bluffton College
must be given to the sophomore
Churchmen from Capital University. twice and Hillsdale once while losing lows: Case 15. Bowling Green 13, Orange banner.
hurler from I^ikewood, Al Endreck.
Ashland 12, Wooster 11. Kent State
The Caps caught the Ocker-men after to Wittenberg,
Mr.
Marsh
is
married
and
is
the
father
of
a
baby
girl.
This newcomer has a world of speed
Finday, Hillsdule 10, Denison 9. Otterbein 64, Mount
the tough Wayne battle and they and the Kent State powerhouse.
He is active in Bowling Green civic affairs, being one of the more and mixes in an effective sharp breakUnion 6, Heidelberg 5, Muskingum
took advantage of their apparent
Endreck was removed
Archie Steele. Ed Welker, Jack 5, Kcnyon 5 and Capital 1.
active members of the newly-formed Country Club. He is also one of the ing curve.
slump to eke out a 7-6 win.
from the box because of wildness in.
McNeil and Bob Smith are the seniors
Three records wero broken and city's bettor golfers.
The other blemish on the otherwise on the Falcon nine.
the
two
teams'
first encounter, but
It is expected that Coach Marsh will materially aid the elimb of Bowlthi're were several others that were
perfect slate of the Bee Gees was
has improved much since then.
Another minor sport that holds
a 7-7 tie with the Oilers from Find- sway in the fall is cross country. This given a severe test. Don Youngs, ing Green State University to the top of Ohio collegiate athletic circles.
The locals will not be overshadowRocket captain, was the chief offender
lay College. The Findlay eleven was
ed by this, however, as in the last
year the Falcon harriers won and lost when he cracked the records in both
all cocked and primed for the Brown
two games the Stellermen hnve hamfour dual meets and finished fourth the 440 and 880. The other record fell
and Orange crew and put up a
mered out 28 hits good for 2.r> runs.
in the conference fracas. All of this
■plendid fight in holding the locals year's hill and dalers are underclass- as the result of the Dodds-Force twoItucher looked good on the hill in the
mile
feud.
Force
captured
the
event
to a deadlock.
Hillsdale gume and Mehlow turned
men and with the added experience in the record-breaking time of 9:26.4
Several of the Falcons received
a fine performance uguinst the
they are expected to make an im- which cut 20.9 seconds otT the mark
honorable mention for the work they pressive record next year.
Beavers, last week.
that had been set by Dodds last year.
did on the gridiron for the season
Eighteen yearling horsehide chas- Tennisers Add 2 Matches
This
game will be the flnul for four
Jake Chandler, Toledo's colored
Small Tennii Card
Those named on the difficult Allers will make up the personnel of the
Bowling Green dinmond-men: Archie
Although the Falcon racket wield- star, was the high point man of the
Conference and All-Ohio selections
To Card; Whip T. U., 5-4 Steele, Bob Smith, Ed Welker, and
were Captain Ed Siminski and "Pos- ers played a very curtailed schedule, meet, finished with three firsts and freshman baseball team •Molding to
Jack McNeil.
an announcement made by Couch
ty" Knecht, who were placed on both they have had a successful year. Th< one third for a total of 18 tallies.
Bowling Green's capture of fifth Hurry Ockermun, frosh baseball menselections. Captain-elect Steve Brud- < netters who are slated to play three
Bowling Green court performers COUPON—This adv. and 8»c will
xinski, Chuck Catanese, Eddie Well- matches before the close of school, pluco was make possible by the great tor.
will have an extension of their season's
clean and press a pnir of trousers,
ner, Bob Barnett, Carleton Riddle and have won three and lost two to date. showing of Ed Wellner and George
The nestlings have been working
They stopped the University of To- Madaras. Eddie won the broad jump out daily and Coach Ockerman states activities, according to Coach Bui
u sweuter, or a skirt. Coupon must
George Madaras.
ledo courtmen twice and DeSales Col- with a leap of 22 ft. 1'-.- in. and was
be presented when order is taken.
Cox, who has scheduled a pair of
Nina Gridder. Lo.t
that
several
of
the
candidates
have
once while losing to Bluffton | fourth in the 220 yd. low hurdles for
Home Laundry and Dependable
Nine of the Ocker-men will be lost lege
College and DeSales in a return a total of seven points. George whip- shown much promise in the scrimmage matches with the rncqueteers of Findby graduation. They are Captain
Dry Cleaners, 1G0 W. Wooster St.
match. There are two contests with ped the javelin 176 ft. 7 in. for a first games against Coach Warren E. Stel- lay College.
Siminski, Knecht, Riddle, G. Madaras,
Findlay and one with Bluffton yet in that event. The other Falcon point ler's Varsity nine.
One of the contests was played MonArchie Steele, Mike Kormazis, Jack to be played.
If the yanniguns continue to im- day while the other one is slated for
was made by Captain Duff Madura*,
Gat Top Performance With
Klenner, Duff Madaras and Paul
Captain Jack McMahon is the only who tied for fourth in the high jump. prove they will be u great asset to this afternoon. Little is known about
ATLANTIC CASOLINE and
Miles.
netter who will be lost by graduation. Bowling Green's other entrants full- the Falcon varsity next year. Coach the strength of the Oilers on the
MOTOR OIL
Fourth place in the conference,
The University climbed to a new ed to place in the stiff competition. Steller will lose several stellar per- courts but there is much enthusissm
ATLANTIC
WHITE
third place in the state-wide race,
formers by grnduution and this year's in the town for the sport and there is
height in its intramural program this
and first in the annuals of Bowling year. Under the able supervision of
FLASH
team has been woefully weak in the a possibility that the team might be
Falcons
Dunk
Beavers
Green State University cage history Abe Keown, the slogan of "A sport
Cor. S. Main and Washington
pitching depurtment.
a combination town-college team.
is the place the 1939-40 cage team for every man and a man for every
For Second Time, 14-1 The frosh mound staff is made up The often postponed return match
won for itself by winning 16 games sport" became a. reality. The Five
of Kenneth Kafer, Dick Berry, For- with the Bluffton Beavers was once
while losing; but five.
Brothers continued their domination
rest Shaw, Paul Jones and Don Hend- more moved ahead from its schedule
Playing a tough 21-game schedule in team honors.
The Falcon baseball team made ricks. This quintet has shown some date last Saturday because of the
that included 12 conference games,
it two in a row by defeating Bluff- promising work on the hill and they track meet. Although plans are not
Now Sport. Club
the Brood dumped more than 913
This year also found the forming ton at the city park last Tuesday by all have a great deal of speed. In of a definite nature, it is tentatively
counters into the bucket finishing the
a score of 14-1. It was the third
Congratulation-, Senior-!
season with better than a point-a- of many small sports groups on the victory for the Orangemen and the the receiving department Coach Ock- slated to be played here Saturday
minute average while holding their campus. Among these groups were second win over the hapless Beavers. erman has Bill Bunt and Dale Cham- morning.
Whcrtrtr you go, bo -uro
The Coxmen played their return
opponents to slightly more than a 34- the Table Tennis Club, the weight- Harold Mehlow was the winning berlaine.
tfaoro i. on ISALYS U*4o I
lifting
group,
the
handball
club
and
match
with
the
University
of
Toledo
The
infield
is
made
up
of
Paul
point-per-game average.
pitcher and missed a shutout only by
Katterheinrich and Dale Westenbarg- netters on the Toledo courts and kept
In conference play the Landismen the fencing class.
Jo Iho city.
the
margin
of
a
base
on
balls
in
the
A final part of the University
er at first base; Ed Bayless and Jim their record clean against the Rockets
had a record of nine wins and three
fourth which put the lone ' Beaver Frey are the candidates for the key by trouncing them 6-4.
losses to finish close behind Wooster's sports program was the annual ring tally on the paths.
Don Mason, sophomore ace, and
. . We wish yon luck! . .
stone positions; Scott Street and Don
Scots, Muskingum and Toledo U in show that was sponsored by the varSteller's ball players rang the bell Duff take care of the short stop du- Captuin Jack McMuhon led the team
sity club. This year eight champs
the loop standings.
were crowned after three cards of for twelve hits including two triples ties while Lowell Sielschott snd Wally to victory.
Big Scoring Race
spirited
slug-fests
before
large and ten singles and waited out thir- Uphoff are the guardians of the hot
The individual scoring race for this crowds.
teen passes from five hurlers. Welcorner.
year was the moat hotly contested in
ker, Dunn, and Smith all hit safely
Jay Stemen, Ralph Coppeler and
years with the "big three" of Mike
twice in three trips, while Mehlow,
Kormasis, Duff Madaras and CaptainAllion, Steele, and McNeil hit one Dick Ziss form the outergarden patrol.
elect Dewey Johnson within a few
bingle apiece.
points of each other throughout the
whole season.
Kormazis won out after a strong
finishing spurt with a total of 226
Jan. 28 Otterbein College, here
FOOTBALL
By VIRGINIA ALGUIRE
counters while Madaras was second
Feb. 1 Hiram Collage at Hiram
S»pt. 29 Open Date
and Johnson third. Captain Harold
Fab. 4 Heidelberg Collage at Tiffin
Oct. S Wittenberg Collefa, hare
Bishop, the Falcon's ace defensive
At
the
formal
dinner
given
by
the
Oct. 12 At Findlay College, Second Fab. 6 Wooster College, here
man, was fourth in line.
Feb. 11 DeSala. College at Toledo
Annual Migration Day
Coach Paul E. Landis. ending his Women's Athletic Association last
fifteenth year as baseball mentor, Wednesday evening, final emblem Oct. 19 Michigan Normal Collage, Feb. 18 Wittenberg College at Springfield
hare
presented awards to 10 squadmen.
awards were present- Oct. 26 Capital University at Colum- Feb. 25 Heidelberg College, here
Jim Zechman, Bishop, Madaras and
ed and the installaFab. 27 Findlay Collage, hare
bus
Kormazis were the seniors that retion of the new offiNov. 2 Kent State University, here
ceived letters. Madaras, Bishop and
SWIMMING
cers was held.
for Homecoming CelebraKormazis made the honor selections
Bonnie Boulis and
Dae. 13 Kenyon Collage at Gambler
tion
in the state and conference ranks.
Marie Baker receivNov. 9 Woo.ter College at Woo.ter Dec. 14 Kent State University at
Bowling; Green inaugurated swimed the highest award Nov. 16 Eastern
Kent
Kentucky
State
ming as a varsity sport and, as might
possible, the W. A. A.
Jan. 11 Fenn College of Cleveland,
Teachers, there
be expected, the inexperienced Brown
pin, for having 1800 Nov. 23 Wayna University at Detroit
here
and Orange splashers were handed
points.
The next
Jan. 15 Wooatar College at Woo.ter
BASKETBALL
many duckings at the hands of their
Virginia
highest award, that of Dec 4 Bluffton Collage, here
Jan. 17 University of Akron, here
more seasoned opponents. The merAl.uir.
the sweater, was pre- Dec 10 Findlay Collage at Findlay Jan. 24 Case School of Applied Scimen under the direction of Budd Cox,
Out new Arrow Mesh shim have cross-ventilat»oo!
sented
to
Jeanne
Franks,
Rosemarie
ence, here
Dec 14 Ashland Collage, hare
engaged the best collegiate swimmers
Hundreds of tiny pores that yon can't even see let
in the state, gaining valuable ex- Mirillian, Kay Mirillian, Carolyn Dec 20 University of Akron at Kant Jan. 25 Concord State Teacher's College (Athens, W. Va.)
out the warm sir from your body . . . tad let in
perience in each meet and improving Pertner, and Naomi Powell. Scarfs Dec 21 Kent State at Akron
were awarded Dorothy Bright, Alvira Jan. 8 Baldwin-Wallace Collage, here Feb. 7 Ohio We.leyen University,
as the season went on.
moling fresh air!
Walther,
and
Kay
Rhodes.
here
Jan. 11 Capital University, here
All Swimmers Ratara
The Wakan, the annual picnic in Jan. 14 Mu.kingum Collage at New Feb. 8 Wittenberg College, here
Thei whole varsity team under the
Arrow Mesh has the liarulsmia* Arrow collar, the
Feb. 14 Western Reserve University,
Concord
leadership of Jack Doane will be back honor of the senior W. >-. A. members
Mitoga better-fit. And it's Sanforized Shrunk! Drop
here
Those Jan. IS Marrietta College, here
for action' next year and it is expected was held Sunday evening;.
that with tha addition of the group honored were Ruth Allen, Ruth Jan. 14 Ml. Union College at Alliance Feb. 15 Kent State University, here
in and see this cool ammo shin today.
$2
of promising yearling- natators, the Barnes, Esther Baum, Grace Bitter, Jan. 25 John Carroll University at Fab. 22 Kenyon College, here
Mar. 1 Ohio Conference Meet
Brown and Orange should fare much Doris Cottrell, Virginia Cross, Wilma
Cleveland
Holt, Marie Luti, Helen Neuhauser,
better next season.
Irene
Pfeifer,
Opal
Rockhoid,
ArThe dedication of the new pool by
This coupon hat 15c value toward a 98c B. G. S. U.
the Ohio State tank team and the lene Sparrow, Helen Sullins, Nortna
holding of the annual Ohio Conference Weckerly, and Helen Worstell.
Jersey on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday only.
The result of round robin base•wim show here were a part of the
first year of swimming at Bowling ball tournament is Powell's team in
May 29, 30, 31 pi the PARROT
first place and Fauble's in second
Green.
Two wins and a like number of de- place.

Freshman Baseballers Show Promise
In Daily Workouts And Scrimmages

ISALY'S say:

From The
Feminine
Field

1940-41 FALCON ATHLETIC SCHEDULES

Have You Heard About the New Shirt
with the Cooling System?
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BEE GEE NEWS

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS!

KESSEL'S

Are the biggest in
town.
We hop* for Btmlwri of the
graduating class tho biggest
thing* in lit*.

Giant Hamburgers
Next to Cross Motor Sales

COMING TO
SUMMER SCHOOL?
PLAN TO EAT HOME
COOKED MEALS
At Tho

Court St.
Sandwich Shop
25c

20c

Women Give
ALL CAMPUS PICNIC, SORORITY DANCE
Dogpatch
HOLD SPOTLIGHT FOR PRE-EXAM WEEK
Seven Sisters Will Give All-Campus Semi-Formal
Honoring Seniors Saturday On Tennis Courts;
B. G. U. Picnic Starts Today At S P. M.

Giant Hamburgers

•H
COMPLIMENTS OF

Monty's Beauty
Salon
GIVE YOURSELF A
TREAT DURING
EXAMS!
Why Not Try Our
Inexpensive Luncheons
Served daily 11:30 e.m. to 2 p.m.

And By All Means
Cathor Tho Gang For a

Sunday Night Supper
ITS SURE TO BE A JOLLY
PARTY
Special Student Rates

Woman's Club
Dining Room

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1940

Before they take up that fatal leap for exams next week B. G.
students will have a last chance to enjoy themselves. Saturday
evening, June 1, the Seven Sister Sorority will hold an all-campus
semi-formal farewell party on the University tennis courts.
Dancing will be from 9 to 12 to the music of Jimmy Snyir's
Orchestra. This orchestra played here for the Sophomore Hop
and was well received.
*?*
Betty Ettinger is general chair- day evening at the City Park by the
man in charge of arrangements for Toledo Alumni Chapter of Phratra.
the dance. Betty
Bralthvraite has
charge of refreshments.
Ann Mason
and Doris Peat are
committee
members
for arrangements and
decorations. Members
of the program committee are Ruth
Dodds, Ruth Osborn ,
M w lr th
and June Rummel.
'
* "
On the receiving line of the dance
will bo Ruth Spackman. Seven Sister president; Robert Dorfmcycr; Art
Shanley, president of the senior class;
Miss Caroline Nielsen and Miss Florence Litchfield, sorority sponsors, Dr.
and Mrs. F. J. Prout, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elden T. Smith. The entire
faculty is being extended an invitation to the dance.
Senior girls at Williams Hall were
honored last evening at a farewell
formal dinner. Dinner was served nt
6:30 followed by a program of entertainment.
Clarinet solos were given by Mildred
Sandrock and Betty Jane Lundwehr;
trio, Dorcas Litherland, Betty BibIn and Marjorie Schlosser; piano
solos, Martha DeWeese;
reading,
Marilyn Leathers. Mrs. Joscphim
James, housemother, gave a short
talk. The seniors' farewell was given
by Irene Pfeiffer and Mary Lucille
Rostofer responded.
Faculty guests at the dinner were
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Prout, Mr. and
Mrs. A. B. Conklin. Miss A. Wrey
Warner and Mrs. Maude Sharp.
Maxine Shively was general chuirman in charge of arrangements for
the dinner. Jane Parent was chair
man of the program committee.
Mils Grace Durrin of the English
department and Mrs. Elden T. Smith
will be the new sponsors of the Phratra Sorority, Miss Nina Beattie, pre
sent sponsor, is leaving the campus
with the end of the school year. Installation of officers was held last evening. New officers arc: president, Miriam Leiendecker; vice president, Agnes
Drummer; recording secretary, Eleanor Rupp; treasurer, Jane Otis; assistant treasurer, Neva Spilkcr; corresponding secretary, Hannah Blackburn; chaplain, Mildred Koch; sergeant-at-arms, Carol Christman; histurisn, Eleanor Cunningham; reporter, Mary Cross. A party honoring the
two new sponsors and Miss Beattie
followed the Installation services. A
picnic was given for members Mon-

The mayor of Bowling Green, Alva
Bachman, has agreed to umpire the
baseball game between the faculty
and the senior class at the City Park
today at 6 p.m. The game is being
held as a part of the program planned for the Beta Gamma Upsilon allcampus picnic and dance.
The game will follow the varsity
game with Findlay College. Other
contests and recreational facilities
arc being provided for all the students on the campus by the fraternity
and the athletic department.
Following the recreation period a
picnic supper will be held. The fraternity, in cooperation with the social committee will furnish lemonade,
ice creum bars and potato chips. Because of limited funds, the fraternity
suggests that students bring their own
sandwiches.
Dancing to the music of Frankie
Hamilton's orchestra will be held in
the American Legion hall from 8:30
to 11 ::i0. Mrs. Maude Sharp, dean of
women, announced that permits for
women to leave the campus will be
available in her office.
Coaches Harry Ockermnn and Warren Steller nre the managers of the
faculty team, and Art Shanly, president of the senior cluss, is manager
of the senior team.
The Five Sister Alumnae Chapter
of Bowling Green will give a farewell dinner for senior members of the
sorority this Friday evening at the
Woman's Club. A party to be given
by the pledge group before the close
of school is also being planned. Betty
Harrison, alumnae, of Oak Harbor,
was a week-end guest at the house.
Election of officers for the 1940
41 season, presentation of awards to
members of the Concert and Marching
Bnnds, and a talk by Prof. Charles
M. Church, director of the two bands
made the Annual Bands Banquet B
success last Thursday evening ut
Koh< Hall.
The Marching Band has not previously been orgnnized to the point
of having officers but next year a
new system has been arranged, wherein the officers will have co-responsibility with the Drum-Majors in plan
ning letter-formations, enforcing attendance rules, and enlarging the
Marching Band for performances on
the BG field, and for trips with the
team to other colleges. The officers
elected were: President, Howard
Huffman; Vice President, J. A. Spen-

THE CLA-ZEL

Men
Dance

Climax of a successful Sadie Hawk
ins week on the campus waa the allcampus dance held Friday evening
in the Woman's Gym. As it was their
final evening to show the boys a good
time, the girla did things up in fine
style. Approximately 300 couples attended the hill-billy night club and
costumes typical of Dogpatch Hollow
were much in evidence. Most of the
boys sported corsages which ranged
in composition from eggs to powder
puffs.
Henry Fiddler and his Lima orchestra played for dancing. Mr. Sullins
called the square dancing in the
smaller gym. During the intermission
a floor show was presented with Howard Shine as master of ceremonies.
Representatives from the Delhis, Five
Brothers, Five Sisters and Skols participated in the show.
Margaret
Bender and Dale Good received the
$5 prize for the couple most typical
of Daisy Mae and Lil' Abner. Ruth
Wolfe and George Nonemaker and
Phyllis Flory and Jack McMahon tied
for second place. Leon Kantor received the award in the whisker contest.
The real Daisy Mae and Lil' Abner,
Joan Norsworthy and George Madaras
were also introduced at intermission.

at the organization's regular meeting
last week in the social lounge of tho
Women's Building.
Other officers elected and inducted
into office at the same time were Donald Coursen, North Lima, vice president; Richard Camp, Hicksville, i
cretary; and Howard Dickerson Rittman, treasurer.
Representatives to the Inter-Fraternity Council are Gaylord Groff, Custar, and Clarence Goterba, North
Lima.

The place to EAT
That's hard to beat

Harvey's
Restaurant
128 W. Wooster
G. W. Beattie, Prop.

BEST WISHES

Whomever you come back to

to the

the campus or city, graduates,
stop at the

CLASS OF '40
from the

Ideal Cleaners

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

Leroy "Beefy" Bortel

On Wooster Street
"Goodbye, Now!"

The Seven Sister Sorority has elected officers for the coming year. The
new president will be Eloise Dyer.
Other officers are: vice president,
Ruth Baxter; rush captain, Arlenc
Muhllmn; treasurer, Dondus Berndt;
assistant treasurer, Helen Sturgeon;
c» rrcsponding secretary; Jane Given;
secretary, Laura Ebersole; marshal,
Vcrn Welty; chaplain, Evelyn Myers;
reporter, Carrie Crockett; historian,
Mary Honor Crowley; musician, Ruth
Phillips; room chairman, Margaret

Wilson,

The officers of the Five Brothers
Fraternity for next year are: Dale
Good, skull; Jim Hollinger, crossbones; Harold Hagemeyer, mizer;
Arden Webster, scribe; Wyllys Rheingrover, G. A. P.; Quentcn Bowers,
chuplain; and Jim Showkeir, templekeeper.
These men were installed nt the
third degree banquet held last week.
Steve Conroy, local distributor of
Coca-Cola, waa elected an honorary
member of the fraternity.
About 30 couples attended the annual Skol Sorority picnic held Saturday evening at Wayne Park, Napoleon.
The picnic supper waa served at 6 in
the grove. Chaperons for the evening
were Miss Enna Pigg and Mr. and
Mrs. E. J. Kreischer. The sorority
held its final meeting of the school
year last evening.

- • - - make your get-away—at

GREYHOUND'S
REDUCED

FARES

Get ready—get set—get going by Greyhound!
Whether you're headed back home for the summer or on a little expedition somewhere else,
run, don't walk, to the nearest Super-Coach.
Tho most profitable way to spend your time
as you roll across the map is to figure out just
what to do with all the wealth you save on
Greyhound's low, reduced fares. Learn for yourself what upperclassmen learned long ago—the
best way to get out of college is by Greyhound I

Sample Ose-Wey
Feres

Columbus, O. $2.15
Marion, O. . 1.7S
New York . 10.00
Chicago, 111. 3.85
Detroit, Mich. 1.2S
Louisville, Ky. 4.70
cer; Secretary, Walter McConnell.
Coving ton. Ky 3.00
Concert Band members re-elected
Akron, O. . . 2.7S
Robert
Dierks for president;
IndianaRoger Gilford, secretary, and Lenpolis, Ind. 3.91
hart Meyers was voted into the vice 138 N. Main St.
Dial 4871 Ft. Wayne,
presidency.
Keep Your Party Together . . Charter a Coach
Ind. . . . 2.40
Ernest Maddock, Cleveland, was installed as president of the Beta Gamma Upsilon fraternity for next year

Gibson's Home Restaurant

At SMls famous roadside restaurant
la Houston, Texas there are 100 smiling .iris
who serve you and they will tell yon that

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
May 29, 30, 31
Open 2:15 Thur.
Pat O'Brien, Ann Sheridan in

Chesterfield is the oigerette that satisfies thousands of ooait-to-coast tourists.

"TORRID ZONE"
SAT.

- Open 2:16 — Jono 1

> FEATURES 2
ROY ROGERS in

"Young Buffalo Bill"
Auto

"TOMBOY"
SUN..MON.
J„n. 2-3
Robert Taylor, Vivien Leigh in

"Waterloo Bridge"
TUE. — Open 2:45 — June 4
Wm. Holden, Bonita Granville
in

"Those Were The Days"
Admissoln: llc-21c till 6 p.m.;
lle-Slc after 6

FOR COOL MILD GOOD
SMOKING CHESTERFIELD IS
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

THE LYRIC
WED.-THUR.
May 19-30
Open 2:15 Thur.
Jean Arthur, James Stewart in

"Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington"
FRI.-SAT.
May 31, Jen. 1
Open 2:16 Sat
Renfrew of the Mounted in

"YUKON FLIGHT"
Admission: lie and 16c
SUN.-MON.
June 2-3
Open 2:16 San.
Lola Lane, James Grtvlg in

"ZANZIBAR"
TUE.-WED.-THUR.
J« 4-J-S
Blng Crosby, Joan Blondell in
"East Side of Heaven"
CerrekjM IMS. |ajgaaj | Ursa. Tsetses Oa.

Anywhere cigarettes are
sold just say "Chesterfields
please" and you're on your
way to complete smoking
pleasure . . . always at your
service with the Right Combination of the world's best ciga- rette tobaccos.
Chesterfield's blend and the
way they burn, make Chesterfield
America's Busiest Cigarette.

,
t

